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Acceleroted rlosses poss
test with tAr--os in oll

Accelerated classes mean con-
densed work and eoncentrated
hours-and that apparently ap-
peals to many. FCC's first
large-scale accelerated semester
program has been rated a
success.

"The first impact cf the
accelerated schedule looks
promising," said Dr. Arthur
Ellish, dean of instruction. "It
provides the student with alter-
natives, and that's one of the
advantages of the program."

Accelerated classes are nine-
to l3-week classes through which
students may earn up to 12 units
of college credit. This is possible
by increasing the hours per week
normally scheduled for meetings
and studying.

The number and tyPe of
Short-term classes were in-
creased to accommodate those
students affected by this semes-
ter's earlier starting date. These
classes have been offered in the

past, but never on such a large
scale or with as much publicity.

Nearly 1,2(X) enrolled in the
program, 868 of w-hich wene new
3tuìients not enrolled for regular
semester classes. The majority of
students involved had favorable
reactions: in a survey of 200
students from classes beginning
the week of Sept. 26, 86 percent
rated the accelerated schedule
"an excellent idea," 13 percent
called it "OK," and one percent
said it was a "bad idea."

Asked if they would enroll in
an accelerated course in a future
semester, 96 percent said yes,
four percent answered no,
(Students' reasons for enrolling
in the classes are presented ín
the boxed table.)

Ellish said that the expanded
program is an improvement
because accelerated classes in
the past were mainly special
studies courses. "In the students'
interest, many of the short-term

classes are now more basic
courses," he explained.

How do the instructors view
the accelerated elasses? "Most
have taught this type of schedule
before," said Ellish. "It's similar
to a summer session. And, this is
on a volunteer basis; most of the
instructors who are teaching the
acgelerated classes are parttime
or ar-e doing it on overload."

Ellish said the instructors are
not neceSsarily opposed to o¡ in
favor of the program. "The
classes meet the same number of
hoursr-it's just another way to
teach a class."

If instructors are not particu-
larly affected by the accelerated
semester, the registration and
records staffs do feel the effects.

"It didn't permit us to catch up
on back work from late registra-
tion," said records officer Shirley
Lea. "We usually have three
weeks (to catch up)-it was a
tremendous challenge to get atl
the paperwork done."

One employee, Vivian Stadtey,
observed, "We continued to havé
counter business ¿lmost con-
stantly; we normally have slack
between semesters:"

Lea explained that they would
be better prepared in the future,
and added that the accelerated' semester was "great. There are
so many students who don't get
in to apply on time for ¡egular
classes. Some people from FSU
are referring their people here to
complete some of their work."

There are some criticisms of
the program, one of which is the
concern that it may be promoted
in favor of the regular schedule.

"I don't want to look at it as a
substitute for the regular semes-
ter," Ellish explained. "It is an
alternative; it should be used as
supplementary to regular
classes."

In part of the student survey, 200 students were asked to
check those options applicable to the question "What caused
you to enroll in an accelerated course?" They answered as
follows:

No. o/o

Just decided to take some college work. 33 l7
'Was not ready to enroll for the regular schedule
beginning August 22. E8 44

Wanted to add additional course work to my
existingschedule. 55 28

Added a class in place of one that I had dropped. 72 36

this class was not part of the regular Fall
semester sehedule. 22, 11

All sections of this class were filled by the time
I was enrolling at the beginning of the semester. 20 10

Other: There were very few responses under "other."
The only two reasons repeated were:
(1) Prefer taking courses over a shorter period of time.
(2) Wanted to earn an earlier line card for the Spring
semester.

A.

B.

C.

D.
E.

F.

G.

. RUB:A-DUB-DUB --THE I'OUNTAINTS NOT,
A TUB. People find strange ways to re-
Iieve-pre-final tension. On Monday sorne-
one dumped detergent in the main fountain
causing suds to bubble up and over the rim
of the fountain and onto tlrre pla,za wallsvay.

Sports chief Coulson

Cheers! Forensics teqm w¡ns tokes Rompoge helm

two- and four-year colleges.

First year members Manzell
Williamsand Peter Bradley took Bradley wint undefeated in all
their first awards home, with rounds, arguing a topie selected

. where he was a sports writer forifi^. l l l llf ll ( | l -L= u-å-- u:-<!-s- --c ¿-:ur' \ ! I 
ñl) l))LJt ff:","fnff.'0"*s 

statistici¿n ror
t¡ \ |

History and Hearst story. ..... ".4

Party people. .............5

Basketballers rebound. ....7

\4oviesandrnusic... .....8

Currently the sports edito¡,
Coulson has been a writer and
layout assistant on the Rampage
for the past two semesters.

Other staff appointments will
be announced later,

Rompoge

deloved

Due to unforeseen circum-
Indepen-

Rampage
is being

stead. of

We regret any inconvenience
to students and staff.

lDave Coulsoá

one doy
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ACTIVITIES CALENDAR

Eventli
't

day, Senate Quar-

Flower Sde, Rally CIub Activity, Dec. 9,
12-15, FCC Cafeteri¿ Foyer, 9 a.m. to 2
p.m.

'Ls Strad¡", a film, Dec. 9, FCC Forum
Ilall A, 7:30 p.m.
tOliver', Dec. 9-11, Fresno Community
Theater Production, Fresno Memorial
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Canterbury Talee, theatre 3 Production,
Dec. 9-Jan. 21, Fridays and Saturdays,
1544 Fulton St., 8:30 p.m.
Zorbo, CSUF Presentation, Dec. 9-10,
John lVright Theater, 8:15 p.m.
Christnæ Fantosy, Dance Theatre of
Fresno Production, Dec. 10, "Nutcracker"
& "Îhe Fant¿stic Toy Shop," Fresno
Convention Center Theater, 1:30 & 4 p.m.
Anshl & Ihe Night Vieitore, Freino
Opera Association, Christmas Opera, Dec.
9, Fresno High School Auditorium, 7 p.m.

/Vlusic
Mid-Wintær Feetivsl of the erts, Dec. 9,
Orcheetro C,o¡cert, FCC Theatre, 8 p.m.;
Dec. 10, Choir Concert, Library, 8 p.m.; &
Dec. 11, Jar" Bond Concert, Theatre, 8
p.m.
Ray Michaels, Tribute to Elvis Presley,
Dec. 16; ASB Concert, Vfarnors Theatre,7
& 9 p.m.

COUPON WORIH

AIio¡, lribute to Elvis Presley, Dec:'11,
Las Vegas.Room, Sheraton Inn, 7 & 9:30

FSU Collegisté Chorale, Dec. 9, FSU
Recital llall, 8 p.m.
Rod Stewart, Dec. 18, Selland Arena, 8
p.m.
Esrth, Wind & Fire, Deniece Williams &
Pockets, Dec. 13, Selland Arena, 8 p.m.

Sporls
B¡sketball, Rampage ve. ASB Sen¡te,
Dec.9, FCC Gym, 12:30 p.m.
B¡aketbsll, Merced Tournament, Dee. 9,
Merced, Arranged
B¡eketbsll, Merced Tournament, Dec. 10,
Merced, Arranged
ïYrestling, San Jose Inv't, ,Dec. 10, San
Jose
Be¡ketb¡ll, FCC vs. Porterville College,
Deç. 13, Porterville, 7:30 p.m.
B¡sketball, COS Tournament, Dec. 15,
Visalia, Arranged
VYrestling, FCC vs. Reedley College, Dec.
15, Reedley, 7:30 p.m.

Clubs
Christisn Fellowship, iuesãay, Senate
Quarteró, 12 noon
Cïrietian Fellowship, Thursday, Senate
Quarters, 12 noon
MECHA, Thursday, Comm. Rms. A & B,
12 noon
kolly Club, Friday, G-101, 12:30 to l:80
p.m.

(OFfE
ED(O:fJ:f¿-ER
OFF ON ANY G¡ANT PIZZA

llA)' lNr-lllDttJ)

AT ANY 
'TE-N-ED'S 

PIZZA PARI.OIS
FRESNO - SANGER - TUTARê - HANFORD - I.OS BANOS

o. oio
/ÀogV.

Qo.

NOf foR
TAKÊ OUT

Helen's Typing Service - "You
name it, I will type it." Phone
2n8238.

Addressers Wonted IMME-
DIATELY! lVork at home-no
experience necessary-excellent

Or.F

Um*ilfmd 2il.2t8[

pay. Write American Service.
8350 Park Lane, Suite 269,
Dallas, TX 75231.

CASH - P-aid for braeyer plastic
h_orses. If willing to selì, call
Karen, 439-5173, after 6 p.rn.

New clossês, some
Ihing for eve rybody
FCC has added new regular

classes to begin the Spring
semester on January 16. New
courses being offered this Spring
are in the areas of physical
educa_tion, justice administra-
tion, psychology, and mathe-
maties.

In the past these courses were
offered as special studies classes,
but bec¿use of their success they
have beèn added as regular
semester ôourses.

Students interested in careers
in physical education, recreation,
paramedic work, and nursing
may be interested in the
adaptive physical education
courses being offerêd. The
courses will provide students
wlth information on methods
used and theories involved in
working with disabled persons.

"Basic Reserve Police
Academy" and "Security Guard
Baton Training Seminar" are the
two new justice administration
courses being offered here.

Both courses are designed to
meet the Peáce Officer's Train-
ing requirements. The training
seminar'will instruct students on
the use of the police baton, fi¡st
aid techniques, as well as legal
and ethical aspects. FCC is one of
five colleges certified to instruct

the course in the state,
Thð ìãw-i'.J*úi"õ' courses

involve death, dying and religion.
Views and cultural aspeets on
death will be explored in one
class. îhe religion class will zero
in on religious movements from a
psychological viewpoint. Topies
to be explored will range from
aStrology to speaking in tongues.

Other offerines include
courses in childienrs literature.
They will deal with the use of
literature to affect development
and story-telling techniques.
Also, an assertive behavior
training course will be offered. It
will teach students to be more
creative and effective while
expressing themselves in a
dignified manner.

The mathematics class will be
sel{-paced. It will be basic
instruction, including ratios,
solutions, percentages, dosages,
fractions, and metric measure-
ments to name some.

Also, a course in "How to
Survive College" will be offered
primarily for new students. It
will provide an overview of
college resources, including the
library, the tutoring center, the
job placement office, and the
career center. Other areas to be
covered are study methods and
budgeting of time and money.

Com¡ng ecember 23rd
Festivo! Cinema Theotre

. Check newspopers for odditionol
theot¡'es qnd show times

JUNIORS---MISSES
SIZES 5 to ZO

tnnP$ KASUAT S
926 Iþst Olive Tower District-

across fron Lauck(e Bakery

DTSTINCTIVE SÎYLES AND PRICES
T0 FIT AI¿ 'T/OME¡

fØ Discount with F.C.C. ASB Card
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NE\íS BRIEFS

couNsELoR,'s RAP

Jumpers qvoílqble for deod bqtteríes
Battery run down on you? Lost

in the fog and forgot to turn off
your lights? Don't worry about it
anymore. Battery jump cables
are now available on loan for
such an emergency in the
Counseling Center, room

for deposit until the oables are
returned.

Sponish Clqss
A Spanish class to help health

workers in their dealings with
Spanish-speaking patients will be
offered at FCC during the Spring
semester on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday nights.

"Spanish for Health Profes-
sionals" will be offered as a
three-unit course and is open to
State Center Community College
District residents and high

school graduates. For more
information, call 4424600, ext.
8614.

Ev q lu otions
If you have not yet received

your evaluation for an associate
degree, you must apply now in
the Student Servicö3 

-building,

ground lloor, Counter "4". Th1
deadline is Dec. 23, 1977. If you
have already received one in the
mail, do not sign up again. If you

are not sure, check with the
Student Evaluations office in the
Student Services building.

A ;R ose I 1s...
Remember Christmas with

Ilowers! The FCC Rally Club will
hold a flower sale through today
and from Dec. 12 through 15 in
the cafeteria foyer. The sale will
be from I a.m. to 2 p.m. with
varlous prrces,

Spring Closses
Spring class schedules will be

available on campus starting
Dec. 15 for students who did not
turn in their registration
materials before Dec. 1. Those
who did wiìl receive copies in the
mail or can pick them up in the
Admission and Records office or

the Counseliíg Office, both in the
Student Services building.

Bowsl&JArrows
All interested persons are

invited to come and watch the
intramural Archery Tournament
today north of the gym. The
Recreation class will sponsor the
event,"starting at 11 a.m.

Money
Financial aid applications for

19?8-79 will be available in the
Financial Aid Office, Student
Services building, SS 201, start-
ing Jan. 4, 1978. Students
planning to attend during the
1978-79 school year should pick
up the necessary forms on this
date.

Help Yourself
Information on legal services,

child care, food stamps, Medi-
Cal, Social Security, and other
community services is available
at the Supportive Services
center, room SS 101, from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Tenant rights informa-
tion is also available.

lfuund

"l used to be too
uncomfortable to do
much of anythingwhen I

had my rnenstrual
period. lt was like losing
ât least three days every
month. Then, last Yeal I

sw¡tched to Tampax
tampons.. Now l'm
always on the go1'

Making every day

'g,

ct,
once the tampon is prop-
erly in placq You can't
even feel it's there.

tam
desi o
indi
tours. Which means
there's less chance of
leakage or bypass..

With Tampax
tampons you get a lot
rnore davs out of the
Vear. And a lot more fun
out of life.

Il the winter fndc you wandering

msgical musical myst€ry toul It'E
b¡ought to you by the antels at
Helena Rubinetein. makérs of

heaven ænt,"
B. "Isn't she pÌetty, truly the angels'

besl"
C. up in tùe

y shine

D. in your

E.

F.

(anawets)

ÁR(I.O uBtV
ïflcNv u!{^ocllgoNn'd

JodooC àtllV'g!{ CNV OOÃ'S
sqq!Ð /tpuV'ÐNtHJ,ÀUS^S
tnoÃ ag vNNv,$ J,snr I 'o

/tppau uateH
'ClUO¡Ìt Ãn¡ AU.flOÃ'C

¡aPuo^l a!^afs
'À'¡g^o't sHs,LNSI's

sååacg zog'¡¡19q,$O1'V

lf you're going
to trqnsfef...

It's getting late! Students
thinking of transferring to any of
the University of California
campuses in Fall 1978 should
apply as soon as possible. Stella
Moya from the F¡esno Educa-
tional Opportunity Center is
available at the Supportive
Services Center, SS 103, to assist
students transferring to any
college or university. She will be
there on Mondays and Tuesdays
from 9 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to
2 p.m. Ms. Moya will assist
students in completing admission
and financial aid- applications.

Going to UC
Sqn Diego?

Are you interested in trans-
ferring to UC San Diego? Bill
Stiles from the Educational
Opportunity Program at UC San
Diego will be available to meet
with students on Wednesday,
December 14,7977, from 11 a.m.

to noon in Conference Room B in
the e¿feteria. Mr. Stiles will have
information on admission re-
quirements, EOP Program,
financial aid programs, housing
availability, and tutorial as-
sistance. He will assist interested
students in completing admission
and financial aid applications.

Ag"nc¡es
thot help

How do I apply for food stamps
or Medi-cal? If you have asked
that question or wondered what
agencies provide child care
services, legal services, informa-
tion on tenant rights, and others,
then find out at the information
table presented by the Su¡ípor-
tive Services Center at the
cafeteria foyer on Friday,
December 16, 1977, from 9 a.m.
to noon.

Al Arredondo

\ fb E.e\ónder
Dec. 8, 9 (thurs., tr'ri. ) . . ... .. .. ..

..... .... ..l4rild Blue Yonder
Dec. I0(Sat.) ..Ornus
Dec. 11 (Sun. ) .... ... Jazz
Dec. 12 (Mon. ) ..... .Stoneground ($2. 50)
Dec. 13 (Tues. ) .. ... Appaloosa Sky

(25f draft)
Follyrs PoolDec. 14 (\Aied. )

!l¡+5 N, Fulton ln ths Towcr DlstrlctI pon. Bcer, Hlne, Coffec (21 years)
for fllght lnfornatlon 268-1379

Pntdent¡al
Exce I len t Ca¡ee¡ 0pp o rtu n ities
Fo¡ Men and Women in Sales and
Sales Management lf You Can ûualify

We are looking for a very special individual. You may be
the one.

lf you have a strong desire to make a lot of money . . . lf
you have the willingness to work hard . . . lf you are
looking for a career that offers challenge and inspires
dedication . . . We want to talk to you.'

The Prudential lnsurance Company can give you the
opportun¡ty to build your own business career without
having to invest your own money. Sales or insurance
experience are not necessary if you have the personal
qualities we are looking for-

We administer a complete anþ professional three-year
training program that is unequalled in the insu¡'ance
industry. Management Potential and Career Growth are
unlimited. Outstanding Employee Benefits. '
Aiiange for a confidential interview with us right now.

Dean Felh

An Equal Opportunrty Employer lvl W

ottice:222'àozt

0od' s Enemy...Religion
Man derived his existence from God, and it is God's intention

that man should express Him. After God created man, He
placed him before two trees; the tree oflife and the tree of the

good and evil. Reniember that the tree of life is of one
tree of knowledge has two
as long äs you are not in God's
way, regardless of whether you

concept and you do not care for God's satisfaction. God is not
your God; your concept, your mentality is your God.':

Chrisfions
Sing get together
Saturdey Night 7::10
f0æ E. \üeldon
Acroes from Cafeterio

Tho inl6rnål prolscllon mË womn truat

TAMPAX.
MAOÉ ONIY BY fAMPAX INCORMRATED, PAIT€R. TS
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History escopes

the classroom
To the average student the

words "history dass" probably
bring back memories of boring
lectures and long essay tests.

But History I, the study of
western civilization. on the FCC
campus is not your average
history class as a recent field trip
to Hearst's Castle exemplified.

The trip, which took place on
Saturday, was taken, in instruc-
tor Donald Larsen's words, "to
give the students a chance to see
what they study."

Most of the c¿stle, which was
st¿rted in 1919, is furnished with
antiques .from Europe though
other cultu¡es such as the Orient
are represented also. Even some
of the ceilings served the same
purpose in famous Europear
buildinç.

The castle was owned by

ewspaper publisher William
-.andolph Hearst. Hearst, whoi
died in 1951, was the father ofl
San Francisco Examiner pub-
lisher William Randolph Hearst,
Jr. and the grandfather of Pattyi
Hearst.

He owned 2l newspapers. The'
Hearst Castle property was
given by his family to the state of
California upon his deatL

lVhen asked why he gives field
l,rips in his class, Larsen replied,
"It helps the student to under-
stand the course better." the
elass also takes a trip to San
Fr¿ncisco to visit several i

museums there.
Larsen also feels that the class

is one that most students should
take. "The class gives the
student, a basic background in
most areas of study," he said.

|::

il
'tl'l
f

Photos by Eusevio Arias

Sfudenfs show orfilfíc folenf
Two diJferent forrns of art were presented this week on caûrpus.
The FCC dance workshop presented "Still 'Working, il an hour-
long perfotrnance featuring student-choreographed dances. At
left, Dorninic Johan¡res and Cynthia Angioli petforrn 'rLimita-
tions. " The programs were Tuesday and l¡ü'ednesday.
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Ce¡oline Miller-'I get drrùk
on Friday nights. I get stoned at
least three times a week."

Weed and drinking distracts you.
During the weekend you don't
have to study that mueh. You c¿n
let yourself go. Get high too
much drrring the week, you don't
study."

Socisliziñg 8nd parüyng (dÌirk-
in& smoking pot, etc.) seem to be
a big thing with most college
students. Therefore, the
Rampage asks the question:

Floyd Wctman-"I do it ¡n
average of one or two times a

U¡te l[arqrnz-%obably
twiee a week, on tùe weekends
'mostty. I like to drink beer.,
'That's mainly wh¿t I drink with
my friends. Upou nceasion I have
smoked dope, but I c¿n do
without it."

for parties. Srhen I drink I don't
drive."

Dennis Huffman-'Say llke a
few beers in the day. Maybe a
couple in the afternoon to relax.
It depends on yor¡r limits, some

It depends on your toler¿¡ce and
reasonability."

are given once a month.
For most of these tests, the

stude-nt is required to deposit
one- dollar; the money is given
back to the student.

About six or seven yea¡s ago' .8ee careerE, Pg. I

theCarccr Gentér
Ëotú'ff fh'lFfß

uaeS

Rebecc¿ Go¡zalez--"Very
oftgn I enjoy drinking, being

:TP]"t q91s..to parties anã

D 1_ ,AÈlb."*å ù &f
Monic¡ G¡rei¡-"1[eekends

mostly orwhen one of my friends
has a party. I don't parti a whole
loL I know when tb stop."

Coreer cenler: welcome to the wonderful world of wotk

just like,_any otber college
student. You look around and
notice two student aids standing
against the files, and FCe
students Ruth Taber and Delores
Keenae come up to you with a
smile.

You have questions to ask
them, such as Am I sure ebout
my major and occupational
goals? .... Do I need vocational
information or college catalogs?
. . . . Amlaware of my interests,
aptitudes and abilities? . . . . Am
I knowledgeable about the world
of work? .... AmIsatÍsfied with
my vocational decision? Some of
these questions c¿n be answered
by counselors Birt Reid and Eric
Rasmussen, òr the student aids.
they are there to help you.

The Career Center is loc¿ted in

right job," said Keenae. "The
eounselors are really great; they
are really concerned about their
studeni. and help them get on
the right track."

A career center is designed to
àeet the needs of studentõ. Jobs,

Cglifornia and out-of-state c¿t¿-

entrance tests are available for

facilities."

T!¡e19 are about 8,500 ¡bbs
available for the stude¡t who is
totally undeeided about what he
or she wants to do. "So he has a
starting place, we have entrance
inventories. We give aptitude
tests, an attitude test battery,
and department of labor and
miltifactor aptitude tests," said
Reed; 'The tests are measured.
against different occupations for
people.who are actualþ working
Ín these areas to find out hoõ
people do on these tests."

The counselors will help the
student interpret his scores and
will give students speeiûc places
to go to look for i¡formation in
their area of interesL

_ the In_vent-ory Personality
Purpose Schedub test is very
important for learning about
one's personality and how to

fJ;
heir

attitudes, not their skills and
ability, and we tie in the data."

added Reid. "lile look at their
attitudes to see how their
personality is suited for working
a cert¿in environme¡t."

Americ¿n College Test (ACT)
a¡d Career Plnnnin g hroGle teets

Hannah Hoclsnan e:rplains BorrÌe of
to a guidance studies class.
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David Heck Tom Crowell

Blockers Crowell qnd Heck strong
links in Red Mqchine line chqin

By Dave Coulson

When you look back on all of
the greal, running backs in
football history, they all seem [o
have one thing in common. TheY
had blockers who could open big
holes for them.

O. J. Simpson had Reggie
McKenzie and the rest of the
electric company. Jim Brown had
Gene Hickerson. Larry Csonka,
Jim Kiick and Mercury Morris
had Larry Little, Bob Kuechen-
burg and Jim Langer to helP
them go 17-0 in 1972' Even
Walter Payton has a great line to
run behind even though their
names are not that familiar to the
pubtic at large.

And the same held true for
Ram running backs DannY
Priest. Bernard Wade and John

Rom RePorf

Rayford. Clentcr Tom Crowell
and tackle l)avid Heck were two
of the reasons that the Ram
backs had the seasons they did.
And both take pride in it-

"The records say it all," stated
Heck. Crowell added, "The whole
line has to be good for everything
to work right, and all our linemeñ
played great ball during the
season."

The other members ol' the line
'who <:ontributed to the su<:ee¡s of
lhe Ram running game included
þuard Al Avila, ¡¡uarcl Glen Boyd,
i,acklt' Mike Foristiere and guard
John Newman.

There is an old sayinglthat a
chain is 'only as strong as its
weakest link, nnd both blockers
agree that the cliche fits when
you're talking about ¿rn offensive
line.

"If someone misses an assign-
ment, it makes the whole line
look bad," stated Crowell, "so if
everyone doesn't do a good job,
you won't look good."

Heck added, "Anytime your
running backs average six yards
a carry, you have to have a solid
line."

For both players football has
been something they have grown
up with. Crowell, who went to
Clovis High, became a center
because "I was too small to play
anywhere else in the line."

Heck, from Washington Union,
was influenced by his brother
Phil, who was drafted by the I

Oakland Raiders. "Phil more or
less taught me how to train for
the football season," said Heck.

Both also give a lot of credit to
offensive line coach Jack Mattox.

Heck stated, "He taught me new
techniques on how to block."

Crowell added, "He is good at
üeaching you all of the best
fundamentals." Both consider
Mattox to be one of the top line
coaches around.

Mattox also thinks highly of
the two blockers. "They gave us
the one-two punch we needed to
have a great line," he said.

Both players *""e happy to
receive first-team honors on the
All-Conference squad. "It was
recognition for all of the hard
work we've done," said Hec.k.

Crowell added, "You have to
be good, but you also have to be

lucky. Any of our starting
linemen could have made the
team." Crowell was named as the

top lineman by both FCC and the
Valley Conference.

Both are also pleased tþ be
linemen. "It makes you feel good
when you make a block that
turns an average play into a big
gainer," said Crowell. Heck
added, "It's when you hustle that
your backs get their yardage."

Crowell and Heck also would
like to continue playing at a
four-year school. Heck said, "I
just enjoy football and I want to
keep on playing."

But though Heck has had
offers, Crowell's size has hurt his
chances. "I just want a chance,"
stated Crowell. "IfI get a chance,
I know I can play."-

Bqsketboll tqkes
steps bockwords

By Dave Coulson

During the semester this column has been devoted to
important and up coming games.. And this week is no different.

The game is the first annual basketball contest featuring the
ASB Senate and the Rampage. The game is today at 12:30 p.m.
in the FCC g7m.

And believe me, this game is important. It boils down to one
word - Pride.

So this is a message to President Steve Segal and the rest of
the Senate: We are ready and we're out for blood!

Seriously though, we do expect to come off the court, as
winners. And with the team we've put together, you can see
why,-

First of all, we'll start with the pivot where photographer
Ken Enloe and cartoonist Jim Smurr will share duties.

At the corners, Rampage will start photo editor Kip Smith
and former photographer Tamus Glunz. Glunz will be the only
female starter (game rules state that one female must be on the
court at all tirnes).

Backing up at forwards are former staffer Mark_Lundgren,
writer Mãr[ Hernandez, feature editor Fonda Kubota and
writer Karen Fries.

At the guards, former editor Mitch Huerta a-nd.myself will
start. Writer Roger Lucio and sportswriter Randy Aispuro will
come off the bench.

I will serve . With.a team like this
you can see

So if you hat would- make Dr.
Naismith tur out and watch. Next
week we'll review our victory in this column.

FCC's Steve Groth battles a \ü'est Hills player for a
rebound. The Rarns beat the Falcons Wednesday
night at Selland Arena, 97-79 with seven players
scorilg '-n double figures.
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Hoopers ploy Jekyll ond Hyde ys tlerced
How to beat a team that beat

you by 16 points two nights
before was the question Ram
basketball coach Chuck Stark
had to answer as he and his team
prepared for FridaY night's game
against Merced College.

"We made a couple of
defensive changes for the game,
we played better'basketball and
everything worked right," stated
Stark.

And work they did as the
Rams turned a 97-81 loss on
IVednesday night in Merced into
a 88-78 win at home against the
Blue Devils on Friday.

The Rams had led by 22 points
with four and a half minutes to
play before clearing their bench.
'Guard Steve Groth and Center
John Ldngston were both cited
by Stark fo¡ their play on
defense.

Greg Purvis led all scorers
with 23 points, and six other
Rams scored eight or more

"It was a team victory," said
Stark, whose team is now 1-3 on
the young season. The Rams,
who were on the verge of
breaking the game open through-
out the first half, settled for a
4S38 lead at the intermission.

"We put a lot of pressure on
them in the first halt and we
played steady and made the key
baskets when we needed themìin
the second half," said Stark.

The team will travel back to
Merced tonight to play in the
first round of the Merced College
Basketball Tournament. they
will also play there on Friday and
Saturday nights.

FCC's wrestling team, led by
Don Johnson and Neal Freeman,
defeated Cuesüa and Allan
Hancock to even their dual meet
record and took a ninth place in
the Southwestern Invitational
this past week.

The matmen out-pointed
Cuesta 24-23 and Allan Hancock
37-19. Johnson scored two pins in
the 170-pound class and Freeman
won two matches, one at 137 (6-2)
and another at 145 (9-0). Other
winners in the dual meet were
Larry Verduzco at 158 (6-5),
Marlin Royal by pin at 150, Bob
Grimes by pin at 177 and John
Mazmanian as heavyweight, 6-0.

City College will next travel to
San Jose to take part in the San
Jose Invitational.

"Neither team wa6 that good.
Cuesta is an average team like us
right now," said coach Bill
Musick. "IVe didn't do that bad

Greg Purvis tips a
Meyer looks on.

ball in while John
photo, by Euævió Arias

Crowell hecds Rom All-Conference pitks
Though they only finished in a

tie for third place in conference
standings, the Rams came out on
top when the conference coaches
voted for the AII-Valley Confer-
ence football team last week.

FCC landed six players on the
fi¡st team squad to tie CQS for
top honors. They added three
more players to the second team
while seven players were named
honorable mention.

Tom Crowell received lineman
of the year recognition besides
being voted to the first team at
center.

Also named to the first team
were tackle David Heck, running
back Danny Priest, defensive

ertd Tom Glenn, linebacker Tom
Jones and corner back Tirn
Washington. Washington and
Darryl Minor of COS were the
only freshmen named to the fi¡st
team,

Second-team honors went to
tight end Glen McNair, running
back Bernard lVade and nose
guard Rick Banas.

Those named honorable men-
tion included guard Glen Boyd,
defensive lineman John Emer-
zian, tackle Mike Foristiere, wide
receivers Mark Gouveia and
Richard Kaia, linebacker-kicker
Steve Mobley and safety Orville
Ward.

Team awards were also given
in a banquet held last week. In a

poll of the team members, Danny
Priest was named most valuable
player.

Wade was honored as the best
offensive back while Washington
was picked best defensive back.
Outstanding receiver in the
players' poll wds Mark Gouveia.

Crowell was named top offen-
sive lineman while Glenn was
chosen the top defensive ûne-
man. Jones was picked as the
best linebacker.

Most improved player was
quarterback Jeff Dempsey and
most inspirational was Heck.
Heck and Jones also received
awards for being the team's
co-captains.

1977 -78 Bosketboll Schedule
DAY

Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.

Tues.

Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.

Tues.

Wed.

Tues.

Wed.

Thurs,

Fri.
Sat.

Sat.

Fri.
Sat.

Wed.

Sat.

Fri.
Sat.

Sat.

Fri.
Sat.
Wed.

Sat.

Thurs.-
sât.

*To be announced.

PAIE.

Dec.8'
Dec.9
Dec. l0
Dec. l3
Dec. l5
Dec. l6
Dec.l7
Dec. 20
Dec.2l
Dec.27
Dec. 28

Dec.29

Jan. 6
Jan.7
Jan. 14

Jan.20
Jan.2l
Jan,25
Jan.28
Feb. 3
Feb. 4
Feb. I I
Feb. l7
Feb.'18
Feb.22
Feb. 25

Mar. 1-10

Mar. l6-
Mar. 18

OPPONENT

MERCED TOURNAMENT
MERCED TOURNAMENT
MERCED TOURNAMENT
Porterville
COS TOURNAMENT
COS TOURNAMENT
COS TOURNAMENT
West Hills College

Porterville
HANCOCK TOURNAMENT
HANCOCK TOURNAMENT
HANCOCK TOURNAMENT

Cosumnes River College

Sacramento City College

- Modesto Junior College

American River College

San Joaquin Delta College

Reedley College

College of the Sequoias

Cosumnes RiverCollege
Sacramento City Çollege
Modesto Junior College

American River College

San Joaquin Delta College

Reedley College

College of the Sequoias

SHAUGHNESSY PLAYOFFS
STATE BASKETBALL

TOURNAMENT

VALLEY LEAGUE SCHEDULE

PLACE

There
There
There
There
There
There
There ,

There
Fresno (Selland)
There
There

' There

There
There
Fresno
There
Fresno
Fresno
There
Fresno
Fresno
There
Fresno
There
There
Fresno

Fresno.(Selland) .

GAME
TIME

*T.B.A.
*T.B.A.
*T.B.A.

7:30 p.m.
*T.B.A.
IT.B.A.
*T.B.A.

7:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

*T.B.A.
*T.B.A.
*T.B.A.

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 B.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

+T.B.A.

*T.B.A.

UUrestlers win poir
considering the amount of time
we've been practicing."

In the Southwestern Tourney,
Johnson þlaced third with foúr
wins and one loss at 16Z, and
Freeman placed sixth with a 4-2
,record at 137. FCC scored 25
points and took ninth place out of
31 teams. Palomaf won the
tourney.

Musick said, "We were not in
,as good a shape as some of the
other teams because some of
them ótarted at the beginning r.ì
iNovember, so I'm pleased with
our overall performance."

In the San Jose Invitational on
,Saturday, the matmen will be in
competition with some tough
schools. "The eoach who put the
meet together attempted to get
the 16 best teams in Californi¿ to
attend. He got about dight of
them. It's going to be a very g,rod
tourney," commented Musick.

Whot hqppened
to Kung Fu?

By Ndanzell rvVilliarns
In the fall of 1972, ABC camc

out with a serial named "Kung
Fu." Also, at that time Bruce Leõ
movies were at their height. As a
result, martial arü schools
seemed to spring up over night.

Douglas Bess, a studeni at
F.C.C.,
lessons
martial
on to achieve a Black Belt. He

made be a better pe:'son, and it
made me fe,,l that I no longer
wanted to figirt."

Mary p,'ople who had partici
pated in the sport for many years
became disgusted with the
so-called flv-by-night operations
that took advantage of the
sport's new popularity.

.A,l Moore, owner of Môore's
Karate and Judo School, ex-
pressed his feelings by sayin¡¡, "I

feel that the e-'r of Bruce Lee
movies and Kung Fu serials
brought ¿bout a fin¿ncial burden
to the more creditable schools.
With everyone looking to take up
the sport, many sr:hools that
really did not have qualified
instructors were taking business
from the schools that had.
Ifowever, now that that has
ended, business is doins sreat.
Also, the competition is 

-be-ttdr."

What ever happened to Kung
Fu? The television version, of
,cou_rse, was put to rest long ago
1nd mgy neverbe revived. Kuñg
,Fu, the ma¡tial art and the
philosophy of iife, is still alive
and well not only in Fresno but
around the world.

And those people who were
oniy interested in Kung Fu on e
superficial level have-probably
moved on bo the next fashional¡le
or "in" sport. They oncc yeiìed
and screamed in imitation of
liung Fu rnasters, bu!, now lhe¡,':e no doubt saying, "?ellnis,
anyone?"
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'seogullsr''tunhouse'
nol worth odmiision

As usuallY happens with ûlmC
strme a¡e so bad that they do thc
proverbial bad penny-kgep turn
ing up. A recent example of this
was "Night of the Seagulls" and
"tr\¡nhouge."

'F\¡nhouse' can slso be called'
"The Manson Family Takes
Home Movies.' Tbe film revolves
a¡ound a secalled plot, on which
rþmeione wasted an awful lot of
money producing. The vill¿in (in
this kÍnd qf film there is no hero)
is a recycled psycho who decides
to w¡ste people i¡ order to c¿tcl
them on frIm. As the man says,
"It looks real bee¿use it is real."
A film you would definitely want
le miss, if it were not for its
cofeature.

'Night Lt tn" Seagulls" is
apparently a Spanish or Itali¿n
filmwith horrible dubbing that is
more frightening than the frlm
itself. The soe¿lled,dead bodies
that romp the village are very
well-handled, bt¡t the scrþt is
weak. My friend and I had
guessed the outcome after the
first ten minutes.

The film's one redeeming
factor is a character n¿med
"Teddy", who is not only
Mongoloid, but crippled. A kind
of sympathy was developed for
this one person in the film who
did not deserve to die, but did.
The beach sacrifices scenes with
the half-naked village maidens
are hysterical to watch as the
'living dead'arrive to take them
away.

Although both films are not
currently playing, I remind you
that bad films have a tendency to
show up, and so will these. When
they do come, make sure you'
don't go see them. 

_

Short Talee:t "The lurning Point," "The,
World's Greatest Lover," "The,
Goodbye Girl," and a host of
other lilms wilt debut in Fresnoi

shctly, all ¡rart of tbe Osca¡ n¡sh
that always oceurs before the
fi¡st of the yea^r. Some will be

I For some time now, I have
been expounding on the fact that
"Close Encounters of the Third
Kf¡d" will be that film which will

eports
lready,
above

my expectations as the moon is.
It h¿s been described as an
emotionally drainin g experienee,
rather than a film of cinematic
import.

In short, go see it!
t In relation to science fiction,

it is only fai¡ to warn re¿ders
that some studios have not
learned the lessons 'rf "Star
Wars" and are going to continue
maklng "q"-grade films, even
though the success of "Star
Wars" and "Close Encounters"
have opened up studio pocket-
books. It seems the warning of
science-fiction writers is coming
true: "To do science fiction is to
know what science fiction reallv
is."

r Steve Martin.has completed
a short film (five minutes) with
Paramount called "The Absent-
minded Waiter." Whether or not
we get it in Fresno is up to how
many words we can have said to
our local theatre managers (hint,
hint!).'* For those who saw films
during the forties, this isn't new:
The UA theatre ehain in, Fresno
has started putting commercials
on. Currently showing is Seiko
watches, studio scuttlebutt has it
that these pauses are being
looked at by more a¡d more
companies,

*. The soundtrack to the 20th
Century-Fox film "The World'b

UFeatert hver'h¿s been picked
up for release on the RCA label.

t Jerry Goldsmith, whose
soundtrack credits include
"Planet of the Apes," will do the
music for "Coma," an MGM
release.

all. After kicking out producer,
Rr¡ss Meyers, the new man on
the job is Johnathan Kaplan, who
produced "White Line Fever."
Shooting will begin in London on
New Year's Day.

. 
* Irv Azoff, who is directing

the radio satire, "FM," useã
Tower Records on the Los
Angeles Strip to shoot some
scenes. When regular customers
arrived to diseover the store was
closed, Azoff handed out free
albums to the crowd.

Submit møteriol to SC-21I no later thon the Monday before
intended publicotion.

Coree'rs- plon now
frorn pg. 5'
took five to six years to be
realized bscnüse the long term
of getting this building througà
an approval, money, architects,
constructors.

There bas been support from
the Board of Trustees, the
administration, EOPS, Enablers
program, counseling center and
veterans program that furnished
the money, space and materials
to get up-todate materials on
different careers. The center has
a stimulating literature section,
and display materials in an
orderly fashion, so students can
easily find materials and use
them.

Beginning this spring, semes-
ter there will be a career
awareness lab with' special
equipment for handicapped stu-
dents. Six to 12 students at one
time can use a career-choice
computer.

"\ü'e are also involved with a
project proposal for getting into

the California Information
System Eureka, which is a
computer career information
program," said Reid. This com-
puter has all the information
needed about colleges and
universities.

During the year the staff has
c¿reer workshops, such as How o
to apply for a job . . . . How to fill
out an application . . .. How to
make a resume. In the future
there wiÌl be. more workshops
and careèr days on the world of
work.

The Career Center is open
from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Rassmussen adds with a smile,
"Where we were before in the
old administratio¡ building, we
were off the beaten path. We are
now right here where students
come in to seq their counselors,
dean of men or women and
others. At the same time, a
student can come to our floor and
get career information for hee."

ELP's " WoÍks" works ogo¡n

Emerson, Lake & Palmer
Works Volume II
sD19147

By David Coulson'

Once again the classical-rock
conglomerate Emerson, rtake &
Palmer have shown how versa-
tile they can be with the release
of "Works Volume f[."

Whereas "lVorks Volume I"
used musical forms as varied as
classical, jazz, lolk, and rock,
"Works Volume II" shows more
forms still.

As always, Keith Emerson
dominates the music with his
virtuoso keyboard playing.
Though he does an excellent job
on the synthesizer and the
harpsichord, it is his ragtime
piano playing tb¿t stands out.

The album starts off with
"Tigér in a Spotlight," which
blends all of the elements that
have made ELP successful. The
cut v¿as written -by the group
with help from Pete Sinfield, who
also contributes his lyrics to four
other songs on the album.

Ne::+, is an instrumental cut
titleci "'When the Apple Blossoms
Eioorn in the Windmills of Your
Mind i'll be You¡ Valentine."
Despite the strange title, thè
song has to rat_e as one of ELP's
besù instrumentals.

Carl Palmer shows off his skills
on tuned percussion on the tune
"Bullffog." It was co-written by

Palmer with Ron Aspery and
Colin Hodgkinson, a paft of. jazz
musrc¡ans.

"Brain Salad Surgery" is the
title ofthe next track. The song,
released as a single back in 1974,
sounds a lot like some of the stuff
off the album of thê same name.

"Barrelhouse Shake-down" is
the next cut. On this, Emerson
plays ragtime piano backedrrp by
an orchestra

Lake's other ballads, such as
"Lucky Man" and "Still. ..You
Turn Me On."

The second side opens with
"So Far to Fall" with ìhe group
being backed up by orchestra.
Scott Joplin's "Maple Leaf Rag"
is the next cut with Emerson

'being helped by the London
Philharmonic Orchestra.

Just in time for the season is
the Lake and Sinfield song "I
believe in Father Christmas."
The song is highlighted by Lake's
twelvestring acoustic guitar.

Another Palmer tune, "Close
But Not Touching," is next on the
album. IVritten with Harry
South, the song exhibits
Palmer's speed on a drum kit.

Meade Lux Lewis' "Honky
Tonk lrain Blues" is the next
cut. Emerson plays honky tonl'
piano with suppo¡t froìm orches-
tra. The tune was originally

recorded by Emerson in the
early '70's.

The album ends with Irving
King's "Show Me the Way to go
Home." Lake's stylish vocals,
Emerson's jazz piano playing,
and a full orchestra all enhance
the song's performance,

With this album and "Works
Volume I," ELP has shown the
critics that they are able to
evolve musically without losing
any of their quality.

This is an album that anyone
would like if they like to hear
music of the highest quality.
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